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Every day’* delay in buying th# *r- 
tui* you naod inflict* a penalty upon 
the p u m  aquiva'uit to the eswh sav­
ing the use o f the arikie w exa pro­
duce. ffhe "Cedarville A NEWSPAPER DEVOT1D *C LOCAL AHD GENERAL NEW* AND THE INTEEI0T8 OF CEDAR-v il l e  a n d  v ic in it y -
w r
FORTY-EIGHTH YI%AR NO, 23. CEDARVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY. MAY, 22. 1925
i;MIMIC WAR 
BLUE FLEET VS. 
U. S. BLACK ENEMY
i? C*tascsi Pregrinv
j: U. & 8 , West Virginia
; Enteric Honolulu, T* II.
April i f ,  1985,
j BANE—9 to 7 P. M.
j March— ' ‘Thunder and. Biases”  Fueik 
| Overture—*‘Raymond" „„,_»Thomas 
Selection-—“ Bohemian Girl”  „_~„Baife
Waltz “ Skaters”  — ____Waldterfnl
Popular—-“ Show Me The Way" Davis 
March “ Chicago Tribune" Chambers 
W. Brown," Bandmaster 
MOVING PICTURES—7:45 P» M. 
Marion Davis 
• . —in— . 
“ YOLANDA’'
,1 1  Reels
The program, above is not the ex-
eption, hut a regular evening feature
„ „ „ „  .for the entertainment o f all on hoardover the wide expanse of the Pacific ! mi, *. . * . . .  , , . ,h . , 1 ", “  The band consists of about thirtywaters anti, saw thn flnwAr nf tho , * * - , , - _ ,pieces,. ably led, and would do proud
“ Breathes there a man 
..With soul so dead,
.Who never to himself has said,
'This is my own, my native land.”
It was these lines from Scott, which 
passed through our minds as we stood 
on the bridge of tile battleship West 
Virginia, looked in every direction
CHICKEN THIEF 
GETS GUN CHARGE 
IN THE NECK
r r
Ohio News 
• Boiled Down
t  d,  t e flo e  of t e 
American navy spread out in every 
direction.
Ip my previous letter I  told you 
of the fog  and tho abandoning* of the 
circle formation in which it had been 
intended to maneuver the shins soon 
after they passed through.the Golden 
Gate ’at San Francisco in their course 
westward.
Thursday came bright and clear, 
out with a heavy sea, which wo were, 
told is common in this locality. Dur­
ing ..the middle. o f 'th e . forenoon the 
orders came from the Flagship Cali- 
ornia to execute, the circle formation 
, which had been intended the day be­
fore when the fog interrupted.
It  was a beautiful sight to watch 
the- many bjg ships jiass in several 
directions to take up their stations, 
and we guests as well as the officers 
and'mpn enjoyed the moving picture 
immensely.
Constructively speaking? we are at 
war, and the fleet now proceeding 
from San Francisco to the Hawaiiah 
? islands is Called the ‘ ‘Blue”  while the 
defease of the island., both army and 
navy, is called the ’“Black,”
Early in the afternoon a.conference 
• o f  the senior officers was held, to 
whiohthe newspaper men were cour­
teously invited- as guests, to discuss 
the war plans- and their execution. 
Great stress was laid on the impor­
tance o f secrecy, a fid even though it 
Will all be over before this letter ever 
reaches the press, I  am-not going to 
discuss what was said in this con­
ference.
- The Bridge
Friday, morning came and, by invita­
tion o f  Captain f&nn the guest3 were 
invited to the bridge of the ship, 
from where the ship is directed on Its 
course. The bridge is a station well 
up on one o f the towers, and -from 
there we had a most msgnificient view 
c f  the maneuvering o f the various 
ships in the distance on all sides of 
■us... '■■■/ '  ■ ■ ,
Qn the bridge we found upwards 
of a dozen officers and men, each with' 
his duty to perform. V/e found to our 
surprise and dismay that with the in­
troduction of electric power and the 
use o f varied instruments which we 
would hot attempt to descrihe, the 
“ wheel”  so well fixed in our minds 
for steering the ship, is a thing of 
the past, and the steering itself is all 
done With an ordinary looking handle 
exactly resembling the handle a mo- 
torinan uses in running a street car.
While we were on .the bridge gangs 
o f meh were busy all over the ship 
scrubbing the deck. First they rubbed 
and scraped it with sand and blocks of 
wood, then with big brooms and at 
last the hose was used to wash,'it 
clean. In addition mess tables and 
, benches were brought out on deck and 
likewise given a scrubbing. This house 
cleaning went cn over the entire ship, 
both inside and out, being a regular 
Friday duty preparatory for inspec­
tion followed by a holiday on Satur­
day.
Bowels of the Ship
In the afternoon the writer took 
tho opportunity to visit the bowels of 
the ship, the engine room, power 
plaritj, machine shop, carpenter shop 
and other departments which ^con­
stitute the inner workings o f tins 
huge institi '.ion.
We did not wait to be personally 
conducted by one of tho officers, but 
accepted the invitation o f  the “ gobs” , 
as the ordinary man in tho navy calls 
himself, to “look her over,”  and we 
were handed -around by tho men on 
tho job from, one department to an 
other, climbing up and down narrow, 
steep stairways ducking through low 
narrow passageways and doors until 
the afternoon had been spent in a 
most interesting aild instructive man­
ner.
The West Virginia ia the newest and 
one o f the two largest ships in the 
American navy, I am not going to 
give you any statistics about thh 
veuvi, except to say she is over 625 
feet long, draws 3$ feet o f water, is 
an oil burner, with forty-eight burn­
er* in a cluster of sir;, consumes 500 
gallons of oil when going at ten knots 
par hour, her maximum speed is 82 
knot* and she carries 2,000,000 gal­
lons o f  fuel or r.ufficiont to travel a* 
temt 11,000 miles without repleijish- 
Ing. The ship makes its own Water 
and ice And in electrically driven,
1 am not gbing to discuss the men 
or their problems in this letter, but 
*h*n at dinner I found at my plate 
the following program of the e.ven
to- any city of twenty-five thousand 
inhabitants. . .
Just & few  words in dosing. There
A  shotgun brought one chicken 
thief to his knees when Collin Wil­
liamson fired *one shot early last 
Saturday morning.
Elmer Johnson* SO colored, with a 
pen‘ record,' made one more trip on 
the hunt o f chickens than he probably 
w#jld had he known what the Jesuit 
was to be, ’
An electric bell connected with the 
chicken house gave the alarm when 
Johnson made his entry. In an instant 
Mr. Williamson was out-with a load­
ed shot gun and met Johnson as he 
was leaving the chicken house door, 
are about 200 new recruits on this a distance of about thirty feet. The’ 
trip and during the last two days the (electric light had been turned on and 
heavy sea has caused much sea sick- this hrough Johnson out. The shot 
ness among them, The writer was was fired without warning and land- 
not one of the unfortunates, but I ed in Johnson’s neck and shoulder, 
felt sorry for these boys, many o f He dropped instantly in his tracks 
them homesick besides, who were suf- and with him went his 38 special re- 
fering from this temporary affliction volver, a flash light and a sack with 
which must .be gone througt .before two ctyckens. When Mr. Collins ap-
they are hardened to their new life. * .................*
These lads are cared for by their 
mates, however, in a rough but kindly 
.manner. - There are regular commit­
tees among the men who make it 
their duty to 'mother”  the new boy 
ind it wilt be only a few  days before 
le will be well and happy and ready 
for work or play as the case may be.
CHAS. F. RENICII.
H. S. CLASS O F ’24
„ H O LD S R E U N IO N
The class of 1924 of Cedarville High 
School celebrated the first anniver­
sary of ts commencement, Saturday 
evening,* May' 16tli, at the home 1 of 
Miss Eleanor Johnson. A sumptous 
dinner was served at six thirty con­
sisting o f creamed chicken, biscuits, 
creamed peas, mashed potatoes, pick­
les, rolls and butter, candle salad, ice 
cream’ strawberries and ’ angel food; 
cake, After,dinner a short business 
meeting was held at Which it was 
decided to make the bunion an an­
nual affair. Music and gamds fur­
nished the deversion for  the evening. 
Letters were read from various mem­
bers' of the class who were unable to 
attend. Those present were: Dorothy 
Andrews, Anna Gerhardi, Ruth ,St. 
John, Helen Iliffe,. Pauline Setz, Ruth 
Burns, Lois Estle, Mrs.' Walter Anson, 
(nee Ruth McMillan), Lois McFar­
land, Ruth Collins, Eleanor Johnson, 
Mary Webster, Ryman DonOhoe, 
James McMillan, Williapi Nagley, 
Harvey, Auld, Donald Kyle, Roger 
Stormont, Kenneth ^Little and Mac 
Harris,
MEMORIAL d a y  serm on
Rev, W. P. Harriman will deliver 
the Memorial Day sermon Sabbath 
evening in the opera house at 7:30 p. 
m. The meeting will be in charge of 
he American Legion,
The program for Decoration Day is. 
to be under the direction o f the Legion 
and the procession will leave the pub­
lic square at 9:30 when the Legion 
and citizens, with school pupils' and 
college studehts are invited to have a 
part. The speaker for the day will be 
announced later, 1 “
There will be an important meet­
ing of the Legion at Community Hall 
on Thursday evening, May 28, when 
all members aro urged to be present.
The citizens are urged to remember 
the Legion with flowers that there 
will be sufficient for the decoration of 
all soldier graves,
PICTURES OF SILVER BAY
Rev. Mr. Lytle of Xqnia, will show 
pictures o f Silver Bay, Ne /  York and 
ether interesting scenes connected 
with former conventions o f the Y, P. 
C. U. o f the United Presbyterian 
church, Saturday evening in the U. P. 
church, here.
The Annual National Convention of 
tho Young People’s Christian Union 
will he held in Silver Bay, New York, 
in July, The Y. P. C. U. o f Clifton 
United Presbyterian church v/ill join 
with the Cedarville young people in 
tho meeting Saturday. evening. These 
pictures will he o f  interest to older 
people as well, and a cordial invita­
tion is extended to all to 'attend.
preached his victim, Johnson said: 
“You’ve got me brother.”
Charles and Wilbur Cooley, Clyde 
McCallister, and A. M, Peterson were 
notified and all responded at once. 
Johnson Was kept, under guard until 
Sheriff Morris Sharp could be secured
Johnson was non communicative all 
the time and has had little to say. At 
present he is at the County Home due 
to his wounds. He is in a critical con­
dition though is expected to recover, 
Drs', Paul Espy and A, D, DeHaven 
removed thirtyoight shot and gun 
wadding from the wound. Just as soon 
as the prisoner recovers he will be 
arraigned in Justice o f Peace Court 
on a charge o f burglary and larceny.
While no one wag found with him 
that night William Zimmerman,' Xenia 
has been placed under arrest and is 
being held at the county jail as being 
implicated. •
Johnson drove a old Ford car which 
was left on the road near the house. 
The chr was taken over by the author­
ities. -
Saturday morning early Mr. Wil­
liamson made a trip up the road and 
found two sacks o f dead chickens. In 
the lot were many that evidently been 
marked by the owners but no one has 
reported any loss. The chickons had. 
been bled.
About nine o’clock Friday night 
Charles Cooley and son, Wilbur, dis­
covered someone about their bam but 
were unable to get close enough to 
identify the fellow,
During the past few months more 
than 300 chickons have ' been stolen 
from farmers on the Kyle road near 
the Williamson home. It had come to 
the point that the farmers did not 
feel safe away at night and they were 
compelled to remain at home to pro­
tect their property.
The manner in which Mr. William­
son landed Johnson will have more 
effect.than all the prison., sentences 
that could be imposed on a* half dozen’ 
chicken thieves. Mr. Williamson has 
been heartily commended for landing 
Johnson and assured that he was per­
fectly justified in using the means he 
did, He will be rewarded by the Cedar 
ville Protective Association.
M O TH ER AN D  D AU G H TER 
B AN Q U ET G R E A T SUCCESS
A “Mother and Daughter”  banquet 
was held last Friday evening at the 
Reformed Presbyterian church when 
one o f the most pleasant and profit­
able events of the year was enjoyed. 
It was the first attempt of the kind 
and the large crowd enjoyed the 
program and excellent menu.
The menu consisted o f pressed 
chicken, creamed new potatoes, salad 
and wafers, sweetbread patties, rolls, 
butter, pinc*allpe conserve, ice Cream, 
angel cake, coffee, mints.
Miss Alberta Crcswell was toast- 
Mistfess. Mrs. A, E. Huey gave 
thanks. Mrs. Ella McDonald, song 
leader. Mrs. Geo. Christian o f Piqua, 
was the banjmet speaker.
FIRE LOSS $30,000
Bellahe.—Firo'of undetermined ori­
gin destroyed a storage garage of the 
RellalnvNeffs bus company and six 
busses. The loss was estimated nt 
$30,000.
* * ♦( *
MEET IN CINCINNATI
New PhUedelplHa.-^CIncinnatl was 
selected as the next convention city 
for the biennial meeting, beginning In 
June, 1927, at tbe closing session here 
of the Ohio Grand Court of Forester*' 
of Amercla.
# * *; *
JEWELRY UNEARTHED
. Findlay,—A box containing jewelry 
was unearthed by Howard Cooper, lo­
cal postul employe, While digging in 
Ids garden. He took it to police head­
quarters where the contents.were iden­
tified as loot stolen from several Find­
lay homes last winter.
•*. ■ + 5g..
SOLDIER AND JUDGE,
Cleveland,—Ulysess ft,. Marvin, sol­
dier, attorney, Judge arid teacher, died 
her at 80. He was dCan of the law 
school of Kenyon college, Gambler, O., 
and known thrpughoutjthe state as one 
of the oldest active teachers.
SMALLEST BABY BQRN
WHEAT CROP 
IS LOWEST 
IN 13 YEARS
.‘ HIGH SCHOOL CLASS GIVES
“ DADDY LONG LEGS”
6 COLUMBUS, OHIO. OV. AND MRS. A, V. DONAIIliX have announced the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Mar­
garet Katherine, to James Wylie Huff­
man son of Mr, and Mrs. John A. 
Huffman of Chandlersville. The wed­
ding will tuke place at 4 p. m„ Wed­
nesday, June 3, In the garden of the 
executive munslon in the presence of 
Immediate relatives. Rev. Dr, Frank 
Harl Huffman, -pastor of Babcock 
Presbyterian church, Baltimore, a 
brother pf the prospective bridegroom, 
will perform the ceremony, A recep­
tion to the. public will follow.
j The High School Seniors gave one 
i o f the beat cehool attractions at the 
| opera house Tuesday evening that has 
j ever been given by a class from that 
J institution. “ Daddy Long Logs”  was 
la very suitable selection for tho class 
'and most .all tho parts were suitable 
for the members to display their a- 
bility at comedy. Each
PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
XENIANS WANT 
SUNDAY CLOSING; 
PROS. SILENT
eighteen members of the class had a 
part in tho cast.
Miss Kathryn Hughes was the 
“star” in the cast and was ably sup­
ported by Raymond Spracklen, Floyd 
' Bates, Kenneth Waddle, James Fitz- 
water, Harold Mills, Robert Baker, 
Lucile Ritenour, Helen Thompson, 
Frances Anderson, Edith Ferguson, 
Imogene Wadkins, ^  Helen Kimble, 
Editlr Wigal, Marguerite.' Ewbank, 
Garman Bradford, Vernon Harris, 
t. Music was furnished by the M,*E,
There is only one topic for dips* 
ono o f  the ^scion in .Xenia at the present time,
Mrs. Park G. Ogden, will be her S. S. Orchestra, 
sisters matron of honor and Miss A  sold out house was well repaid in 
.Margaret Foster of Washington, will be encouraging the young, folks in their 
niuid of .honor. ‘ Dorothy and Marlon production, the profits o f  which go 
Donahey, Bisters of the bride-elect, to CQVei. tjje commencement expense, 
will be flower girls and June Keener,, - . ■ . ■  v
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard „
Keener off Zanesville, will be ring P R E S B Y T E R IA N  A S S E M B L Y
hearer. ’
Dr. lohis M. Huffman of Springfield, 
will • be his brother’s best man, while 
the groomsman will be Robert F, 
- Donahey, the governor’s oldest sou. 
Miss Alice Murray of New Phlladel- 
i plihiv will play the wedding march,
Greenville.—One of the smallest ba-i Miss Donahey attended Ohio State 
bies born In thla part. Of the country university, Columbus Art school, and 
was reported Imre, The Infafat, a son Chicago Art school. Mr. Huffman, 
born to Mr.- and Mrs,;George Getting! who Is -the governor’s executive secre- 
at Eldorado, Dartre county, weighed a fury, attended Ohio Wesleyan univers
fraction less than 2% pounds.
' * ■*...> ■*(*.(
HEADS CONGREGAT1QNAL1STS
Marietta.—Rev. Orville L, Kipllnger 
of Mansfield was elected moderator of 
the. Ohio Congregational churches at 
the seventy-third annual meeting. Rev. 
W. L. Goldsmith of , Maijettn was 
chosen assistant moderator.. Rev. 
Kipllnger is pastor of the First Congre­
gational church at Mansfield,
* + * '
DIDN’T TALK TO HER
fry, Ohio Flute university .and the Uni­
versity of Chicago. He is an attorney 
and member of the bar of Ohio and 
Illinois.
He also is a member of the Phi Gam­
ma Delta and Phi Delta Phi fraterni­
ties.
* *■ •* *
OHIO w h e a t  pr o sp e c ts
'III? lowest prospects. in thirteen 
years face the wheat farmers of 
i Ohio with 30% of the acreage de­
stroyed through winter killing and
T1
M EETS IN  COLUM BUS
The Presbyterian General Assembly 
meets in Columbus this year, and” is 
to be one of the important conferen­
ces in this history o f the denomination 
For months the church ljas been dis­
turbed over the doctrines certain of 
the ministers have been advocating 
fyom the pulpit and lecture platform. 
A lax-ge branch seems to favor the 
modernists and'many of the conser­
vatives urge that at least the New 
York Presbytery bqi excinded.
The assembly is now . attracting 
nationwide attention., President W. O. 
Thompson, o f the O, S. U., is mem- 
tioned as moderator. The election of 
moderator will determine the relative 
strength of the contending forces.
SUPREME COURT DENIES
VOTE ON GASOLINE TAX
St Clalrsville.—Alleging tbtit her I drought and the remaining acreage in
husband, Fa-vis II. Johnston, an under­
taker, did not talk to her as much as 
tie should have done, Mrs, Gertrude 
Boggs Johnston was granted a divorce 
here. She asserted h ll sphinx-like life 
ted to her health being affected. Ex­
treme cruelty was-charged;
poor condition, according to Statisti­
cian West Of the State Federal Crop 
Reporting Service. In at. least three 
fourths of the wheat fields of the State 
tbe stand is thin and uneven and the 
season is so far advanced that it is- 
, doubtful whether a plentiful supply of
°  * y
RANKED HIGH 4N_M^9fONBY
Dayton.1—Hon
; rain would materially improve the 
prospects. Itye is in far coBditioii and, 
4 -. . J the nats fields are ih fineA»»difiow ex*
. , i ........ . i ‘ ii hi ii aa' 1--p» whore tlmraj lias noffbmt chough
Urer qt the gftthff rongehf OhW Masons moisture.- A heavy supply of hay still 
and past grand master of -the _ state jn furmers' hands is reported. The re- 
Masonie lodge, died suddenly nt his t,ent; rajj,s })a,v6 b(,en of great benefit 
home here of heart disease. He Was tj) the oncoming hay crop.
honored by being, mude a member of 
the supreme council cf Masons, thirty- 
third degree, about twenty years ago. .
4 ■
KILLED AT CROSSING
Massillon,—Joseph Pickard and
Harry Sanor, both of Dover, were al­
most "instantly killed when an auto­
mobile in which they , were riding with 
Wilbur Potter, also of Dover, was 
struck by a Wheeling and Lake Erie 
freight train at a crossing In the v il-1 p,.nPticnUy 
luge of Navarre. • f
* . * ' * *
LED TO SAFETY BY MAID
Toledo.—Gen. Isaac Sherwood, form- 
>r congressman, was led to safety by a 
maid when dense smoke filled the base- i
merit and lower floor of his apart­
ments. Fire originating from spon­
taneous combustion In a locker was 
>xtingul8hed after firemen who had 
donned smoke helmets groped their 
way into the basement.
* * * •
HOMEOPATH 1CS ELECT
The wheat failure is most complete 
in Southwestern Ohio and In the cen­
tral and western counties. As high as 
00ft of the acreage In some of these 
comities has been abandoned. Thru- 
ont the state earlier rains would have 
saved much of the crop which Blirlveled 
up and was blown away by the winds. 
The plants have put forth shoots but 
It is feared that It Is how so late that 
these shoots cannot make full heads.
all fields have a very un­
even appearance so that one seldom 
sees this year the beuutiful rich green 
which only a perfect stand of rapidly 
growing wheat cun present.
Some of the best Helds of oats ever 
seen in tbe State are found throughout
As a result of a Supreme Court 
decision Tuesday the wonderful ini­
tiative and referendum law supposed 
to be in force in Ohio, received a bad 
jolt when the Court held that the 
gasoline tax law yvas not subject to 
a referendum vote. This means, that 
the law will stand on that score.
The Court also held that no part of 
the gasoline.tex could he used for new 
road construction, which was the real 
object o f the law, that the burden was 
to he lifted from tax payers.
The Court did not pass on the con­
stitutionality o f the law as another 
suit is pending covering that feature 
of the law.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLOSE
FOR YEAR TODAY
most sections. In a few counties In 
Western Ohio there lias been complaint 
from lack of sufficient moisturq, but 
on the whole it Is provable that Ohio 
never hud a better outlook for oats.
The amount of old hay on farms ts 
estimated at 17ft of last year’s crop 
and this compares with l i f t  last year.
-Columbus.—The Ohio State Homeo- j This large carry-over is in part due to 
pathlc Medical Society closed Its an- { the large crop but the slow market 
nual convention-with election of of- demand has had much to do with the 
Beers to take office with the close of (inability of farmers to move the crop, 
next year’s convention. Dr. Roy Wol- ‘
This is the last day of school and 
the day has been looked forward with 
usual interest on the part of teachers 
and pupils. Examinations have been 
held during the week and the final 
grades will be received today, We are 
gure that the school year has been a 
very profitable one. Prof. C. E. Oxley 
and his faculty of teachers are to bo 
commended. We are sure the patrons 
are well pleased with the work.
Many of the teachers have planned 
for picnics during the day when the 
pupils will get a well deserved outing.
TR E A SU R E R  RED  CROSS
■ott of Columbus was chosen president­
elect and Dr. Denver II. Patterson of 
Cleveland Was Installed as president 
Cor the coming year.
* * * *
INDICTED FOR MURDER
Warren.---John Haefner, 45, farmer 
af Kinsman, 20 tulles north o f here, 
was Indicted of firat degree murder of 
als wife, Mary Haefner, by a special 
Trumbull county grand jury reporting, 
Mrs, Haefner’s body, badly bruised and
G
* * * * 
CRITICISMS MARK REPORT
ONDUOT of Justice of tho Peace 
Arthur P. Gorman, of Steubenville 
township, .Tefferaon county, in ad­
ministration of Ills office was critic­
ized severely by State Examiners 
Waiter Garrison and Bladen Marshall 
In a report filed with the State Bureau 
of Accounting', in which findings 
for recovery totaling 51,666.11 were re­
turned against him.
Rev. W. H. Tiiford, chairman of the 
Greene County Chapter of the Amer 
lean National Red Cross, announces 
the appointment of Mr. George I 
Geycr of Xenia, as treasurer of the 
Chapter, filling a vacancy occurring 
to the resignation of Mrs. Renetta 
Fittz of Yellow Springs* who has giv­
en faithful service in this capacity for 
the past six years. Mr. Geyer is a pop 
Ular young business man.
COLLEGE STUDENTS VISIT
CINCINNATI TODAY
H EN  S T IL L  L A Y S  A G E D  13
Athens, O.—The oldest hen in Ohio 
perhaps, Is owned hy Virginia Fink* 
di Gloucester* near here. It Is 13 years 
old and still laying. It is a Buff Or- 
phlngton and goes by the name of 
“Betty”, According to Virginia, the 
aged lien will be permitted to die of
Friday, today, the College students 
xvill enjoy their annual picnic and will 
tour through to Cinc-fnnati by auto to 
visit that city. Special points of inter­
est will be the Zoo, Eden Park and 
the A lt Museum, The trip will be a 
delightful one and provide sight see­
ing c f unusual interest.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE SALE
Martin Woimcr will put on one of 
the most unusual sales ever held in
. u ciuw b uuu , uum  ih iwu im miB rt dC(.lare(l niany cases had
the Haefner farm. Apri/a™  T h ebaic f tr,2 g bJere6In?d?°™ Hl!o S n S
alleges Haefner beat her to death with j It is their belief that this
1 * * « * failure to docket cases was “deliber-
WOMEN PICK OFFICERS wiUl lntc,,(t Hofratrd ”
D-ivton —Miss Svbll Burton Zanes- ln an examination of the office ofDajrton. aims »yon Burton, zants s,icfc j  p stone, of tbe same town-
ville, Was re-elected president of tbe j p-vuinlners returned findings
Ohio League of M omen Voters at the 15 ' fntniintf <tfi7oo5 reDre-
f4o.se of the sixth annual convention , ’ t ; , ® .
here. Other officers elected were: ! l nc' \ r i ‘ Cd and ” 0t “ C
Mrs. Malcolm McBride, Cleveland, first im I>lopu li‘
vice president; Miss Agnes Hilton, ! * *„ e«a PrelectCincinnati, second vice 'president; I Lakes.to Sea Project.
Mrs. W. 13. Henderson, Columbus, third - ( mongo.
R. P. SYN O D  M EETS
The Reformed Presbyterian Synod 
opened Wednesday " at Darlington, 
Pa, for the annuel meeting of this 
denomination. The delegates from 
the local congregation are Rev. W. P. 
Ilarriman, Dr. W. R, McGhesney, and 
N. L. Ramsey. Rev. Harriman Will re­
turn Saturday to fill his pulpit on 
Sabbath. ■
Baseball has its followers, big news 
of the day usually attracts attention 
and brings opt discussion. Xenia is 
not interested in anything now but 
the grandstand crusade against a 
few gamblers and the stopping o f 
“ rum”  games about the pool rooms 
and cigar stores.
, Tho sore spot seems to be more 
over the manner in vftiich the law 
has been invoked than anything el. e.
General sentiment seems to be 
unanimous that the whole affair is 
backed by the Klu Klux^Kian and 
scores of men that admjt as being 
members of the organization at one 
time are doing the most complaining. 
The anti Klan element protests over 
the arrests of only anti Klan pro­
prietors while Klan business houses 
were conducting the same kind of 
games.
Demands have been nffade for the- 
enforcement of Sunday “blue laws”  
and close up everything, but Pros-, 
ecutor J. C, Marshall does not move. 
Those interested say he must await 
orders from Klan headquarter*.
Attorney Frank L, Johnson says . 
he represents clients who insist on 
a strict enforcement of the Sunday 
“ blue laws” . The Prosecutor has re­
fused to reply to his letters. The 
next move is said to be the filing o f 
affidavits against those that keep 
open on Sunday and these can he in 
a Justice Court or any Mayor’s court 
in the county.
Prosecutor Marshall has, refused to 
go ahead with the fifty or more cases 
announced at the beginhjng o f the 
raids. Various reasons are given as 
to why the intimations are afloat. 
That when he proceeds with these 
cases charges will be filed against, one ' 
citizen in Xenia that may prove em- 
barrasihg to the. Prosecutor. Inside 
work on attempting to clear Cliff 
Lattimer on a murder charge, “ What. , 
is the status of the Vandervoort ' 
case?”  a young farmer who is now 
in the pen and was charged with 
shooting a Xenia policeman. I f  tbe 
eonteat continues much longer soma 
one is going ,to tell something' rich 
about conditions around the county 
seat and how some have profited.
To make matters worse the min­
isters in Xenia have asked that)’ a 
new swimming pool be not opened 
or operated on the Sabbath, What 
action the Prosecutor will take is but 
a matter of conjecture.
The Xenia Country Club gets its 
share of the fight owing to the large 
crowd that plays golf each Sabbath 
from ‘ early morning until sundown. 
The golfers maintain there can be (t 
nothing done to reach them-- .The plea 
is that the golf grounds are for pri­
vate use. The “ Blue law” followers 
point out that tho state law ia very 
plain about anyone employing a mi­
nor on the Sabbath and that anyone 
so doing shall be guilty of contribut­
ing to the delinquency of a minor. A 
golf game without ’ A caddy “ boy”  
would be as interesting to the golf 
enthusiast as a game of dominos - 
would be to a “ rum” player.
It can be seen that Xenia has but 
one subject for discussion either in 
the homes or about the town loafing 
places, 1
The game of “ bridge”  for prizes 
that is a fad among the Xenia society 
folk ia hit by the Crusade only it con­
tinues just the samo. The prizes are 
-‘bootlegged” home. Only a few days 
ago at a social function where prizes 
of some value were offered, the host­
ess asked a Xehia paper not to pub­
lish the list of prizes or the names 
of tho winners.
Another drive in tho char* 
! (shod dream of the tniddlewost, the in-
Mrs. Charles O. Richards and con, 
Maynard o f Litchfield, III., were the 
guests of their cousins, Mr. anti Mrs. 
Cliac. Saum last week.
vino president; Miss Grace I;. Peters, i ,snou
Colmtibuo, recording secretary, and Miguratlon of n‘ ^lea >
Mrs. Princes Wright, Columbus, treas- waterway CU tl '
S  f / : o' • r w  j l  , thi* action, that of antique furniture,“ Betty”  is taA * r a d  as n imsemard chcks ,8/ swarc and
* *  *)iows 0,1(1 to *™ ® ** ' Wiose that
f "  W,tl> H o w  up antiques will find an un­
hung a perfect mothen ^  [usual list in this sale, which will he
*"! . ... ....... .....  . .fmtn- rffV A
U. P. CH U RCH  SERVICES .held Thursday, June 4th.  .descrip­tive fist can bo had on application.
Habbath School 9:30 *. « .  Mr. Her**1 •
vf-y Bailey, Superintendent, i ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
.............................................. . Regular morning service at 10:30 Let us have your order now for
fvfflt*, which J tfivirt# in full > r* -n* Mtf* Calvin Wewt«r to Ani^ticnn or Aftthofty fcnco* Wo
m  I ant sure my readers will enjoy it,I P. U» itt 6:80 p> w, steel nostn and anKt. i.wMi«f
urcr. '
* * * #
LIBERTY BONDS DUG UP
Toledo.-* Twenty-six registered Li­
berty bends of the par value of $14,150 
[ were found by a laborer in a glass jar 
I buried several feet ,n tho ground near 
I Sylvanla. The bonds range in de* 
‘ nomination from $50 to $1,060 ahd are 
thought to be the loot o f bank robbers. 
The bonds aro of the second, third, 
fourth and fifth b sues and are owned 
hy fifteen persons, whose names but 
not addresses are on them, They were 
found by fharlos l  ewis, who lives near 
aylvunia, 'The bonds were turned over 
to federal authorities.
We will close oitr barbershops at 
noon, Saturday, May 80, Decoration 
Day. Patrons please keep this in mind 
diaries E. Smith 
William McCoy
As I have sold Out my tiro and; 
battery shop in London, I am now 
able to devote all of my time to my 
'Cedarville store. Prompt service, at 
at times on tire and battery w ork .'
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTS
TEACHERS AND DRIVERS
The Board o f Education at a meet­
ing Wednesday evening re-elected, 
Miss Carrie Rife as principal and Mr* 
Anna Wilson foi? the High school fac­
ulty. Three vacancies aro . yet to be 
filled. * ■ . ’ '
The Board also elected E. G. Lowry 
as superintendent of the truck drivers, 
Messrs. Snell, Johnson and Bakeir are 
to have the positions as truck drivers 
this coming year.
steel jwsta  split locust posts,
Let us have your wool this season.1 j?or Sale- Sweet Potatoe plants, 
Cash at delivery, Cedaryille Lumber, John Gillaugh
Co.
which would allow ocean craft to bring 
(heir cargo to lake ports, was launched 
recently at c conference at Michigan 
City, Ind.
Representatives of 19 states parti­
cipated in the meeting, which Was 
sponsored hy the council of states of 
♦lie Great Lakes-Ht. Lawrence Tide­
water association mid the Indiana Wa­
terways cotiimfunion.
"" ......  1). C. Harrow
Tile U. S, Courts are now sending | ------- ................... -
Federal prisoners to tho Greene! -,.)V <)n(1 settee, Davenport,
County jail. The regular sails that j ib /  tahlc t h r f R y ^  two Dross-
have been used for Ui B. prisoners aro |() cot stands. Iron bed to glvs the Memorial Day m m *  m
reported full to overflowing. ; ( two unholsteted chairs,J CM,bath evening in the Clifton
. !« « :; Stove,’ Clothes Ringer and bench, house The addrwa D «o*n tljn »h y  l j '
Porch Swing. Hall Sack. i to hr given by Rev, Ivan WHM* aC
Mrs, IV M. Gilll!*n. (Springfield.
LEG BROKEN WHEN TRACTOR 
OVERTURNED MONDAY
White using a. tractor to stretch 
fence Elder Corey sustained a broken 
leg and luckily escaped with his Ufa 
whan the tractor overturned. Both 
bones were broken above the ankle 
and one of the bones badly fractured. 
The injury will lay Mr. Corry up for 
several weeks, ,; -
CLIFTON MEMORIAL RRRVtCE 
Itev. J. G, C. Webster of Clifton ia
•V* « »
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
The Cedarville H erald ;
KAKI.II BIT-L • MUTOB;
■ bbtcrci at tr.e Office, CcJar- [
Hi!ls\ 0 ., Otoict* 131, 1837, as ccconij
* e3o-:: enter, |
4% ON SAVINGSo  a c c o u n t s
BASE BALL
EAGLES FIELD SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
■SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1925 
DOLLY VARDENS CINCINNATI, OHIO __
F. O, E. Athletics, K, I. O, League 
Game Called at 3 :00* P. M,
* ADMISSION:
Grand Stand 50c Bleachers 35c
Ladies'and children—Grand stand 25c 
Box Seats on sale at the F. 0* E. Hall, Phone C 247 
Until Sunday at 1 P. M. after T p. m, at the Ball 
Park Main 953*
N1IPAY, MAY 22, 1923.
[ ------------- m  —  _ -----------------
V,LiOJ WAY, PLEASE?
Ahe' bill pa^cd two ycs&J n^o by 
the k (C lr.t.:rj .wceptinj? tlic John 
Bryan & nn for park purposes is to 
Tip a.jahi before the- Sa-nr-mo 
Co./.rt a;' Governor Donahey has or* 
dt'i'ul Ai'coiiiey General Orabbe to 
bring a nmfc in that under the terms 
the state must accept the farm as no 
religious cervices can ever' be held on 
the farm, The Ohio Council o f 
Churches is backing the Governor’ in 
rejecting the offer.
The last legislature (passed the 
Klan compulsory Bible reading bill 
on a deal or tra.de to permit the pub* 
lie utility company to get higher 
rates by refusing to confirm Donnhey 
appointees to change a rate fixing 
board that is controlled by utility in* 
terests,
One legislature denies religious 
services while tlfe other makes Bible 
reading compulsory.
Can anyone tell which way Ohio 
legislatures are traveling?
E W T 5  ICT?.* DTEWATIOKAl
S u n d a y  Scho@ ! >
1 L e s s o n '  !
tEy, i:,fcv ,,l> 11 VAVAonn, joeaii Ic£ th* Kvcnir.g ssSeal. » j::d y  XJI’jie So. 
S T S t u f a  c £  r l i l c i ) ; ;  : . J  • i,
I'- I'J’Ji. \Vc*;c':n Mr-'.vspapor I’nlra >
If You Don’t Trade W ith Us 
W e Both Loose
John Deere and Buckeye Cultivators 
John Deere Massey-Harris , Mowers, Rakes,, Loaders 
Plymouth Twine
Haag Washers, Nesco Oil Stoves 
* c Full line of Hanna’s Paint
Hard Coal, Pocahontas Coal j
Yellow Jacket Nut arid Lump Coal.
F E E D -F E N C E -H A R D  WARE
THE HOME PAPER
KRsnC'WuorawNin »
C e d a rv ille  F a rm e rs’ Grain 
C o m p a n y
The population of our towns is so 
changeable nowadays that the news­
paper man is often surprised to see 
how his subscription list changes 
from year to year. . New names are 
coming in all the time, replacing the 
ones that leave town or change after 
years of absence. It is often a mat­
ter of wonder to the newspaper work­
er tha anyone who has lived in one 
place for a number of years can have 
made so few ties that he can get a- 
:ong without thi3 regular record of 
his friends and the progress of the 
community, that he once called his 
home. To a host of people, however, 
no sum brings better returns than 
the trifling amount paid for a regu­
lar letter from a former home in the 
shape of the local newspaper. In 
this way they keep in ..touch with 
old friends. Familiarity With their 
doings makes these friendships per­
manent. Old friends are best in this 
world. They represent an investment 
in good fellowship into which you 
have put much o f the best of your 
life. Keep up with these old friend­
ships and your old home, your friends 
who may have gone away, it’ will pay.
A NEW RESPONSIBILITY
P hone 21
E verything fo r  th e  F arm
edarv ilie , Ohio
0"
Y O U  Profit b y  being 
our Neighbor
DECAUSF. v<e -supply yoildirect from factory wo allow 
_ you lO'-b seduction on ell Rou Silos And Ross Cutter*.
Rnsst Mobil Silivs *■« »cld, frost, wind and Era proof. Air tishMree of shrink.
Uge troubles,
R o s s J ^ d la g ^ u tte r s
parience—alway* reliable.
Write for Price* Hating which slot! are Interested In 
E, W. ROSS Ensilage Caller & Silo CO., Springfield, Ohio
. Some months ago a receiver Was 
named for the American Finance Co, 
of Dayton, Crooked management has 
put one officer in the penitentiary and 
another has been found guilty. The 
case was one where good men on the 
board o f directors allowed the officers 
too much liberty and beforethe dircc- 
t u'S knew it the company was on the 
rocks. *
The receiver brought suit, for $900,- 
000 against the directors jfor the ben­
efit of the creditors and the stock­
holders. A  verdict was given this week' 
favoring the receiver for $514,268 
and the directors realize now what a 
responsibility they assumed when 
they took what many term, lionary 
places.
Few cages o f the kind ate on record 
and1 business interests through the 
directors must assume from now on 
greater responsibility in handling the 
'funds of stockholders intrusted to 
them. »
t ,
i 4 . 'R. Crandall, once a leading gents 
clothier and furnisher in Xenia, died 
on Tuesday.
Choose one o f these tires 
according to your needs
HERE are two tires that give the car owner a chance to choose 
intelligently, according to h is re­
quirements.
U S . Royal Cord—the extra ser­
vice tire. Built o f  Latex-Treated 
Web Cord—and the standard of 
tire value today*
USCO Cord —the high-value 
medium, price tire. A  full money’s 
worth o f dependable service and 
cash value.
Both made by the U. S. Rubber 
Company and carrying the trade* 
mark of their makers as a warranty 
o f quality*
U S C O
Cord
l i t /K )* 3  to il*  
sad 30 x m  
hack clbudwr* 
m& 30x3M» 
32x314, 31x4, 
3 3 x 4  *&a 
34*4 i*ch 
frftf**jrKt si(to*
United States liras
art Good Tires
U S *  Royal
Cord
In  all shies 
from 30 x3Ve 
Inches up* 
R oyal C ord 
low pressure 
Balloons for 
20,2 land 22 
inch rims, anti 
R oyal C ord 
Balloon-Type 
Tries.
To Know All
"To know all Is to forgive all”- 
to forgive is to save.
Buy V* S* Tires from
Service Hardw are Company
Lesson for May 24
GAUL B0G1NsTTi $‘ g r EAT CAREER
LirtlMN THXTHHxta 0:20-31.
GULUNN -*‘i determined not
to know anything among yoji, cavo 
Jcou.'t uhrlat, and Him crucified,”---I Cor. 2:2.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Row God Saved 
•Uaul From Danger, jt  •
JUNIOR TOI’ IU—Saul preaching in 
OaiiUiBcna.
INTIIItMBDIATH AND SHNIOR TOP­
IC— Saui a Bold Preacher.
YOUNG PHOPLB AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Courage in Witnessing lor Chrlat.
1. Saul Preached Christ in Daman*
cue (vv, 19.22). o
J, Saul’s Fellowship With the Dis­
ciples (v. 19),
After Saul was baptized he remained 
certain days with the believers -In Da­
mascus (v. 19). How beautiful to think 
of the transformation which took 
place—the one who was so passionate­
ly bent on tlielr destruction was now 
enjoying fellowship with the disciples.
2. Straightway Preaching in the 
Synagogues (v. 20).
Saul, like every one who'Is really 
converted, begins to rell of the newly 
found Savior. As goon as he is saved 
he goes to save others, His message 
concerned the deity of Ohrst. Ilia 
doctrinal belief is summed up in sue ■ 
words, “He is the Son of QmV 
8. The People Amazed (v. 21).
They knew that the very one who 
had been the ringleader in'ror^-i-utiiisr 
the Christians in Jerusalem, and had 
come to Damascus for the express pur­
pose of bringing them bound to the 
chief priests, was now passionately ad­
vocating that which he lmd so vein*-' 
men fly sought to destroy. When a 
man Is saved there ought to be such a 
change as to cause the people lc> notice 
It.
4. Thd Jews ConfoUnded (v. 22). .
.. Saul retired into Arabia for three 
years, During this time he was taught 
. the full truths of his ministry. (Gal, 
t :17-l8). Saul increased in spiritual 
strength and confounded the Jews, 
proving that Jesus was not only the 
Jon of God, but their Messiah..
It. Saul Escapes From the Jews (vv, 
28-25). .
He used the Scriptures with such 
skill that the Jews could not answer 
film. Finding that the argument was 
against them, the Jews took counsel 
how they might destroy Saul. So In­
tent were they upon killing him 'that 
they watched the gates of the city day 
and night that they might, take him. 
When this became known to the dis­
ciples, they let him down at night in 
'a basket by the wall.
ill. Saul Visits Jerusalem (vv, 
26-29).
This journey to Jerusalem was in 
‘strange contrast with, the one from 
JeroKi’em to Damascus, The one was 
as a ieiidss'ot xn Important expedition 
under the authority of this Jewish of­
ficers with the prospect of n place ot 
distinction in the council of the- Jew­
ish nation. Now he is an outcast, dis­
owned by ids countrymen, and fleeing 
Cor his life. These are the outward 
circumstances, but lie knows the fel­
lowship of the Lorn Jesus whom he 
once hated. .
,1. Suspected by the Disciples (v. 
80).
The believers at Jerusalem bad not 
heard fully about Saul’s conversion. 
They knew nothing of his sojourn lu 
Arabia, and Ills preaching at Damas­
cus after ids return. Therefore they 
regarded 1dm as a spy: ’"Part of the 
penalty of wrongdoing is the difficulty 
of restoration in the good opinion ol 
honorable men.”
2, Barnabas' Confidence In Saul (v.
27). ' ’
Barnabas was a man filled with the 
Holy Spirit- (Acts 1). :24) and therefore 
able to discern the reality of Saul’s 
conversion. He watt in reality a "son 
of consolation” and here showed Ids 
‘kind spirit.
3, Saul in Fellowship With the Dis­
ciples (v, 28).
He was not content merely to visit 
with the brethren, He spoke boldly in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
IV. Saul Sent to Tarsua (v. 30),
A conspiracy similar to that one al 
Damascus was formed against ‘Saul 
Wlion the brethren know of It thej 
sent him to Tarsus, Saul's life was 
in danger everywhere except among 
the Gentiles. lie now is back to the 
place of his birth. The first and besl 
place for one’s testimony Is in lib 
home. Saul's conversion was typical 
of the conversion of the Jewish nation 
Their eyes will be opened by a per­
sonal revelation of Jesus Christ tr 
them, and when they accept Him ns 
their Savior and Messiah, they will gc 
forth as witnesses to the Gentiles.
Low er First Cost and Upkeep
replacements are infrequent; and charge#, 
oven for the labor Involved, are small.There is a double economy in the Ford Car that materially lowers the cost ol 
motoring for the millions of Ford 
owners today.
First—a Ford Car 1* the lowest priced on 
the market—-the least expeniive car the 
automotive industry has ever produced* 
It costs less to operate and main* 
tain. Fuel consumption is low—you get 
high mileage from tires. Repairs and
The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan makes 
it possible for anyone to buy o Ford on 
the easiest of terms. You may pay for 
your Ford out of your regular earnings. 
Ask any authorized Ford dealer about 
the details of this plan or write us direct, 
using this coupon-
Ford Motor Company, Dept. N-S, Detroit, Michigan . 
Ple**a mall ma full particulars regarding your aasy plan for own- g 
Ing an automobile. -
N «m e _ . S treet,__
Town,, State,.
W F c b
D etroit
-and
| Sense o f Duty
| A sense of duty may not be the high- 
* est motive, but the best men are moved 
! by it.—Presbyterian Record.
Giving to the Poor
: Give work rather than alms tt» the
poor. The former drives ont Indo 
leiico, Hie latter industry.
Sin in Infancy
Be not familiar with the Idea ot 
wrong, for sin In lnfaucy mothers ,manj 
an ugly act,
American ami Red Top Steel posts 
us well as high grade split locust 
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
For Goiter Ihovention—* 
llfio Mulkcy’s Iodine Salt, a genuine 
table salt, not a medicine* Thg salt 
is recommended by the Board cf 
Health, By using Mulkey’s salt you 
nro protecting your children against 
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For 
sale by R, M. Pringle. p* St, Adv.
SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
U
F O R D O R  SE D A N
*660
Ranabbut » * • • $260
«r.v Touring , ,  * - * * 290
lA  Coupe • V -■ - * i5£0^  \  TadorSe.dan ~ » S80
V*) On op?n can <lera«rontaM$ Jy rims and starter arc SS5 extra
All priced f, o. h* Detroit
T h e  K
The lu 
£ire of 
tution 
In tl 
We 1* 
W e t
a safe inves 
Jives in the 
Obr 
open to all,
If yc 
If yc
The Ci
'tssexsr^
•-"'ssta
Everybody Ifi Xenia
And Surrounding - 
Countiy Invited
D on’t miss this opportunity to  see the lar­
gest Spring and Summer showing of the latest 
styles and ldwest prices, ■ /  •
FIN E ST LINF, CLOTH IN G,
FURNISHINGS A N D ‘ F O O T W E A R
ever shown in this c ity .. W hy pay more? See 
our prices. ' ■ . ,
l ie n ’s and Young Men’s Fine Tailored 
Suits, $27.50, $24.90, $22.90, $21-G0, $19.85, 
$1^.50, $16.49. .
Men’s and Young Men’s ’Fine Trousers, 
$5.49, $4.98, $4,49. $3.98, $3.49.
Others Cheaper for work trousers, $1.73, 
$1.98, $2:25, $2.49.
Boys’ Fine Knee Pants Suits, $10.95, $9.85, 
$3.95, $7.98, $7.49, $6.49, $5.98.
Boys’ Knee Pants, 73c 98c, $1.25, $1.49, $1.75,. 
$1.98, $2.49
Latest Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats
Straw Hats, Panamas and latest Caps, Furnishing Goods—all the latest Styles Dress 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Belts, Underwear, Pajamas, Night Shirts, Etc*
Don’t Miss Our Very Large Shoe Department
All the latest styles'‘ladies* Slippers, Oxfords, Pumps, Two-tone Leathers, Light Tan; 
Brown, Patent Kid, Suedes, white at lowest prices. Latest style Footwear for misses and 
children. * v
Men’s And Boys’ Shoe Department
Cora
Peai
Pea.*
Col! st
TOMATO]
. standard r
KRAUT, 1 e
eaIK- - d
SPINACH 5* 
No Grit
MILK. CC 
Cans 3,
BUTTER, 5’
churned 5^
CAKE, Sq-
4 layers <~
FIG BARS as 
Price lb .
n,
id
T l
Complete assortment of styles—Oxfords, T ig h t Tan, Brown, Patent Gun and Kid, AU , 
Best makes solid W ork Shoes, all prices, styles at low  prices.
•$1.98, $2.49,;$2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49.
Best makes W ork Shoes, Overalls, W ork Shirts,
Tennis and Baseball Shoes for men, boys ladies, misses and children.
Don’t miss this large store with the big stock stock and low  prices.
C. A. KELBLE’S
Ml
Big Store 17-19 W est Main St. Xenia, Ohio
COL. .1
GET OUR PRICES ON FRNTLNCJ XC. GIVE US
» * tel
. ■
’ I* •
<0
The Keynote of our Association
The happiness of the individual a»d thewell- 
$ire of cur nation, revolve a b o u t  the insti­
tution called HOME.
In this, field we specialize.
Wc lend nrttaney for heme building and buying.t 
We encourage thrift in the ho*u<S by- providing 
a safe investment to the great American family that 
lives in the great American home.
Our sound and profitable plan of operation is 
open to all, and to all we say.
If you have money WE WANT IT,
'If you want money WE HAVE IT.
WE PAY 6%  DIVIDENDS.
The Cedamlle Building & Loan
AU CTIO N
- O F —
ANTIQUES
One of the finest collections o f antiques to be seen 
in this section o f the country will be sold at 
my residence on S. Main street, Cedarville, 
Obit), nest to £be Murdock Garage, on
Thursday, June 4, 1925
Commencing at 10:30 A, M.
Antique Furniture 
Clocks.of Different Kinds
Glass Ware ,
Dishes
Descriptive list inside 
TERM S O F SALE— CASH
Martin W eimer
('Ob. JOHN TOLM4, A tvCT,
1 Wanted:- To pw liaso all kinds of 
! antiques in ciodinjp furniture, glass- 
< ware, china ware, tapestry, rago, pic- 
j tares,' ornaments, bric-a-brac, cup 
i plates and bottles. Martin Weitncr
* * * .  • # * • # »
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
; # * # • *  *  #* »  *  •x
■’ "‘Ti'-O Whr-lC' Town’3 Talking”  ab-iifc
; the Senior Play. ; The latest in Spring and Summer
| »  l dothes for men, young atoa and boys.
j Miss Lucilo Johnson entertained h er,f Men's and Young Men's suits, fine 
1 French Club last Saturday afternoon., t liloring from $10.49 to ¥27.00. For j
;• trousers we can fit you and please you.; 
j at prises from $3.40 to $5.4!). Work 
j teueera cheaper In prise. C.A. Kelblo 
|.1749 W. Main, Xenia.
<*olin Barker baa been confined 
ids bed with a case of tho grip.
to
Mrs. B. C. OglcsfK'o was hostess to 
die members of the TKadantrn Club, 
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Sirs. George Mortir.<l»Io 
entertained a largo company of 
at a weir-cr roast Wednesday evening.
f G. A. Shreadcs, scccnipankd %y 
Mrc. Will Crawfcrd, Mrs, Bessie Fd* 
, leva ur.d Sirs. S’. X . Tarlwx, met 
an unusual accident yesterday after-
neon near the. Beavercreek seEiccI 
bouno while returning fear Dayton. 
A heavy ruin was falling and tho read 
was cllppery. Tito mqchhjo skidded 
and left the road turrjtag on its side, 
Pnrcorsfcy gave old awl liberated tho
: parly and righted the auto. Ha oh# 
y«as'se-*4<3u#ly injured nor*w*s ib#r* 
}Lns litt is damage to the sedan,
| Lev. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie o f n#ar 
Kite?-urgb, arrived hero Monday Mti 
* have been guerta o f  Mr. and Mrs, A . 
E. liney. Rev. Ritchie goes on to IUi > 
nr.h  fir  a visit ami then to Topaka, 
E'ou,"3s to  attend tho General Af«#m- 
U’j  o f the United Presbyterian church
I Dorsey Nickel has brought suit in
j Common Pleas Court for $25,000 a- 
i gainst L. Funderburg.
| W. L. Wilson spent Thursday in 
j Columbus attending the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. i
a im  US A CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR
JOB PRINTING
Here it is "The Senior Play”  with 
a cast of celebrities. Don't fail to 
see it.
Miss Elizabeth Girrard o f Urbana 
spent several days hero last week with 
Mffc Edith Blair.
For Rent:- Pasture for town cows 
or for farm stock. • (2t)
L. J. Glass
. Electric Appliances, Irons, Bulbs, 
Fuses, Switches, Sockets, .Wire, Flash 
light Bulbs and batteries. -At Huey’s
Straw hats, Panamas, latest caps 
for men and boys, Dress and work 
shirts, ties and hosiery. C. A, Kelble, 
i749 W. Main, Xenia.
We learn that Lee Corry, Spring- 
field, brother of Mrs. G. E. Jobe, Is 
ih a Very critical condition, suffering 
with kidney trouble.
George Martindale and * Charles 
Mellenger will hold a public sale of 
Registered Jersey cattle on the 
Martindale farm south of town, on 
Thursday, May 28.
C O F P ,  COTntry c iUb ...............................
Ir  u 6 §  Med. Heavy / I I Q  
“  can .................... (
P e a t s .  wisc° nsin Fack N° - 2 1  O c  iw  Jean: ............................................
1 C o f f e € , ^ ™ h B1
TOMATOES, 1 f l r ! 
. standard packxan A v i r• 4
KRAUT, large 2 lb. | Q g !
and, 4c reduction ^
BEETS, Avondale, | Af* 
Low Price can. . . .  *
PINEAPPLE, CC 9 Q r  
Lg. can .............
SPINACH, Calif. K n  
No Grit can . . . .
CATSUP, CC 8 oz. l A r  
Bottle . . . . . . . . . .
M IL K .C C 4-small | Cl­
eans • • A*'*-
LARD, Fresh 0*7 
Rendered 2 lb . .. .m / w
.BUTTER, fresh A A p  
churned ...............“ “ ir
BREAD/CC 1 1-2 j Q g
CAKE, Square layer G g /*  4 layers each.........skvw TOMATO SOUP, | Cp  - Van Camp, 2 cans
FIG BARS, Low T|Ar  
Price l b ............. v . I V y
EAT MORE Oleo, 
Fresh lb.................
Auto accessories—Tires', tubes, fan 
belts, gaskets, brake lining3, shoes, 
spark plugs, pumps, timers, light 
bulbs, etc. f  At Huey’s
Bring us your wool before the 
market breaks as it did last year. The 
\yool growers that sold first received 
the highest prices. Cedarville Lumber. 
Co.
Mayor H. G. Funsetb and Aditi Bar- 
low attended a banquet in Dayton at 
the Gibbins Hotel, given by the Mi­
ami Valley Traffic Club.
"The whole town is talking”  is 
play worth seeing.
Mr. W. W, Galloway spent the first 
of the week at French Lick Springs, 
where he nttended the National con­
vention o f Container Manufacturers.
For Sale: Laundry-ette electric 
washer, only used a few times. Not 
doing work at home. Priced for quick 
. Phone 174 or 1170 R, Xenia, Q.
Rev. W. R, Graham of LaFayette, 
Ind., ‘ stopped here Tuesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. W, G, Iliff, Rev. 
Graham is attending the Presbyterian 
Assembly in Columbus.
W. J. Tarbox leaves next Thursday 
for Topeka, Kan., where he goes as a 
delegate to the United Presbyterian 
General Assembly.
Mrs. John A. Rankin of Tarkio, 
Mo., is here on an extended visit with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clayton McMillan.
A  committee is canvassing Clark 
county endeavoring to sell enough 
family tickets to insure a county fair 
this summer. The old board is bank­
rupt.
Miss Ruth DeWitt and Mr. Stanley 
E. Nixon of Dayton, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Columbus, the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs, J, Z..Krumm and. 
Miss Helen Nixoil of South High 
street,
The last show o f the season, Mon­
day, June 1st by the College Seniors. 
This is their last appearance..
Mrs. .Lawrence Barber has been 
elected to teach in District Number 1. 
Miss Dorothy Tan*, who had this 
school two years, was not an appli­
cant.
John Finney, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elkany Finney, has Heen in .a 
rather critical condition for several 
days yet we learn that he is now 
somewhat improved. He vras recover­
ing from tho effects o f scarlet fever.
mm*
Roy. C. P. Proudfit will deliver tho 
address Decoration according to an­
nouncement made yesterday by Fred 
M. (Townslcy, Commander of the Wal­
lace C, Ancjerson Post of the Amer­
ican Legion. An urgent meeting o f 
the Post will l>e held next Thursday 
evening in Community Hall.
Dick Anderson, aged 10, who is 
a member of the K. of 'P. Home family 
Springfield, Won the county cham­
pionship at iharbles Wednesday and 
enters tho national tournament at 
Atlantic City, May 31 to June 0. The 
Springfield Sun is sponsoring the trip 
for the la,d.
Warren Barber and Gilbert Me 
Coy have signed up and will enter 
the Citizens Military Training camp 
at Camp Knox, near Louisville. They 
leave here about July 1st, Mr. Bar- 
,ber is a member o f  the Legion and 
Mr. McCoy attended the camp last
' m m  * * , .  | h  i,i t i l
The Manuel Training class of the 
high school has had a fine exhibit of 
small furniture at thy Service Hard­
ware Co. store the past week. Tho 
articles arc for sale,-and tho proceeds 
go into a fund for that class. The 
training scholars receive along this 
line will be valuable in years to come, 
it matters not what vocation they 
may yet determine upon.
Dr. C, J. Fairo is attending the 
ograduting exercises o f his niece, 
Miss Adrien Black and also attending 
the Alumni Banquet of the Butler, 
Ky., high school.
Don't miss our very large shoe de­
partment. We have all the latest in 
ladies slippers, oxfords, pumps, two- 
tone leather, light tan, brown patent, 
kid and suades along with white at 
the lowest prices. For men we have 
dress shoes In all styles and colors. 
Work shoes priced from $1.98 to $4,49 
C. A. Kelbe, 1749, W. Main, Xenia.
Word lias been received hero of the 
critical illness of Mrs. Jeanette. Es­
kridge at the home o f her*son, R. R. 
Barber*, Hollywood, Cal. Mrs. Es­
kridge went West several months ago 
to remain with her son during the ab­
sence of his wife, who had a nervous 
breakdown, Heart trouble and1 high 
blood pressure are assigned for - the 
present condition of Mrs. Eskridge,
Cedarville College 
D E PA R TM E N T O F MUSIC 
R E C IT A L  CONCERT
, United Presbyterian Church .
TU E SD A Y  EVE., M A Y  29,
8 P. M.
IF one is to Toe a Bride in June, Pogue’s 
* offejr these few delightful ways to im­
prove each shining shopping hour be­
tween now and the measures of Lohen­
grin-—*
6.
La belle fiancee may wisely clioo3e a gown o f  pic­
turesque beauty, which can be used not only at the 
altar—but during the honeymoon as well. As white 
is considered particularly fashionable for evening 
affairs. Or, she may decide upon a gleaming ivory 
satin gown of classical beauty, with equal assurance 
o f its being a modem vogue. ' . ■ ■ .
The veil, if not o f  real lace, must be o f tulle-—clouds 
of tulle. Normandy, Russian, Juliet, Coronet ,and 
Wrapped styles, will be made to your order.
Slippers, which are usually o f satin to match the 
wedding .gown, may be  opera, strapped or orna­
mental in style. Sheer, chiffon silk stockings to 
accompany, are cobwebby as to-texture.
And the best o f all reasons for the laces and fine 
needlework o f this lovely trousseau lingerie, now 
heaped high for June brides —* i3 the bride herself. 
You’ll agree when you see it.
A ll purchases sent free o f  charge
The H.&S. POGUE Co.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
.-to '■ ’■ - -7 ! ' 1 ■ -7 ' *****:■:
A n d  f o r  ih e  
H o n e y m o o n  H o u s e
Goblets, glasses and sher­
bets, crystal clear, that fairly 
echo the tinkle* o f the W ed-. 
din^ Bells, are in modem 
■ and antique styles, w i t h  
finely etched designs.
*  *  *
Beautiful ch in a ., modern 
masterpieces in design, i* 
f r o m ” Pickard, Haviland. 
and other equally 'famous 
manufacturers. Open Stock 
■■■ *  *
Pottery, colorful and unique 
in shape and size, for oc­
casional decorative notes, 
is from Spain and Italy,
*  *  *  v
Satiny damasks for state 
occasions, delightfully in­
formal luncheon and break­
fast sets, and fine Italian and 
Madeira pieces, will please 
the bride who anticipates 
the needs o f her household]
*  *  *
■' •. ■ f i ■■ 4 -
- Electrical accessories,!such 
„ as percolators, toasters and 
grills, to help make house­
keeping a pleasure— and 
food more palatable.
m m .
i ■ ■ i ■
TO FARMERS OF
TOWNSHIP
INCREASE YOUR CROP YIELD
W e have booked a rather large tonage of A G R IC U LTU R AL GROU ND  LIME STONE .
y
to be hauled from the plant by the purchaser.
In this connection we would like to ad'vise that our plant capacity is limited, and the 
farmerk who wish !to sow AG R ICU LTU R AL GROUND LIME STONE during the fall, 
should not hesitate to place their orders with us now and arrange * to have the material 
delivered by motor truck, because we are very positive our plant capacity will not permit a 
large enough quantit y of Ground Lime Stone at seeding time to supply the demand of the ?. 
community* , .
The
Abel
■■""JfiLJL
F AM, C.0LO MM, TRUK HTIKft
Anchor Suctiort Plates
P**?i«v*?y Ouarnni**«l th* fto ; cf Monty Rsfcmfid
DR. SMITHK» Y«*r* 
in th* 
Kama
(HimatEi) DEN1* «ioi
8. LIMESTONE GY* 
Ovtn Weo!woFti-.’5 5 afid 13 
Main 9Q9-W. «p-mgfht;i, O.
tiOilf:
FREE
Teeth
Are
Ordered
lOhMHt Cvary Day and Tuaaday, Thur*4ay ar.d Saturday Eve*.
This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle 5*<h» thu Senior class play «t ■’I'i.Tii Louses Jane 1st,
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of pur mill. Call Cedarville 
39-4e rings.” > ■ "■ « ■ v ■.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
V. ' J  ■ ‘ . , '
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
**M*M*a
$tain and varnish 
at the satiie time
Floors, woodwork or furniture 
■ can be stained and varnished in 
one operation with Carmotc 
Floor Varnish. Not only tan you 
get the eiact shade you wish-.— 
there are nine shades, and Clear- 
Varnish tb choose from—but you 
preserve the full beauty o f the 
Wood, for these stains are trans­
parent.
Carmote Floor Varnish is 
Waterproof, walkproof and ready, 
to apply. It goes on quickly and 
easily.
C. M. RIDGWAY 
Cedarville, OMo
• • £1111130 *
FLOOR
VARNISH
1 film
1r*\J) Ifm *
P S
tho'* Fmident Tulips f"4 Wittentor** JWdb*n*«
£-,liege wiU m ‘\ny* Cuv gisd-is'ing Flowers t f  ah kmu*.
-• -=— -- clasMi o f Hath township at Osborn fin-<................ ...  mm  .......
Gass Hot plates. Gas Light fixtures May 28.
pipe -arJ fittings. - A t Huey’s ....
Rimer Itehinson, Miss Gertrude
Tho Wiliitrforce Quartette will give! Wade o f Cleveland, Miss Frances 
a concert in tho opera house, Friday,; Hooker of Xenl ', have be-'-:-; tailed i 
• Jane 12, Admission 23o, shore by tho gcrloao illness o f Mrs.;
! Anna Robinson. * . '
for Hpriug
Mrs. II. U. Corry of Clifton has re- j 
turned home following an operation! 
+t!? appendicitis at the McClellan hps
Pil'd, j
“ The Whole Town’s Talking”
HARD SEWER TILE ON HAND
Mi-i. Caroline Winter and Mrs. J We haye received a - car of hard 
2. \ .v  rjAArnrr d l of. Xenio, arc ’ burned sewer tile and have variOUd 
'-  :y; i.-.g Che N.v I.. Ramsey residence rises to care for your wants. Give us 
.t' Mr. Re.mrey and wife visit in ia eall.
■ ■ Galilee and Darlington, I’a. i Cedarville Lumber Co.'
I'si, J8C7— Capital 150,000.00
a b s o l u t e  r e m a i h m t y
Ship us your
POULTRY
THE PETERS POULTRY CO. 
Cir.naii, Ohio.
HORIZONTAL
1. Seaweed
5, To encourage wrong-doing,
0. Icurring Ipunishment 
10, Stout and rosy with health.
12. A  city of Chaldea,
"3, A branch \
15. European river
16. Correlative to not •
18. A trap
19. ' A sign of the Zodiac.
20. ‘To have and retain in one's pos­
session.
22. Change direction,
23. Having the form of a tooth,
24. A Hebrew month 
"56. Eagerly expectant
29. Dull brown; swarthy complexion. 
’0. British National Reserve (abbr.) 
>2. A small part o f the head.
53. I am (Contraction)
54. A  mass of visible vapor floating 
through the air at various heights.
56. Puglistip knockout •
57. Forbid; exclude
19. Organic matter of the soil, 
tl. Not quick
52. Space for occupancy enclosed on 
all sides, "
Ve r t ic a l
1. Island possession of Denmark.
2. Legal note (abbr.)
3. A fish ' '
4. A  man’s name.
i. To border upon •
~6. A  vehicle
7. Prefix meaning out
8. Pith helmet worn in tropics.
’ 9. Species of fungus.
.11. Tract of land on which the game : 
j is preserved for shooting. |
14. Offspring of a' Spaniard or Creole 
and an American Indian.
17, A fortification •
.,19. A stratum 
121. By •
23. By the route of
24. A mine entrance
25. French novelist
27. Untwisted rope, used for caulk­
ing the seams of a ships planks
28. Strong, thick kind of silk,
?.0, To blossom
31. German territory occupied by Al­
lies after World waiy 
34. Note o f the dove 
85. A song in two parts.
38. Business League (abbr,)"
40. A state
Answer to last week’s puzzle
The Clifton schools close today, - y or ga]e:_ jjuroc Jersey male pig, 
Friday, with an entertainment in the  ^^  ^ n th s  old.- Joe. Gordon
opera house. : ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■. • . - \'  ' ,■ • ■ ■" 1 . ■
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Saum and their : N Samuel Dodds, for mapy years 
guests; Mrs. C. O. Richards and son,1 ticket agent for the Pennsylvania 
Maynard, were visitors Saturday railroad, and well kpown eie le 
with Mrs. William Tidd and family at’ his. home in-Springfield last Phurs- 
af Davton. day *bf heart trouble. He is survived
* by, his widow and one sisler/ Mrs,
Prof/ S. E. Shuff of Clifton public Thomas Spmcer of Xenia, 
schools has been elected to the Spring" 
leld schools. The hoard has not yet 
dected a successof. The other teach­
ers elected are Miss Mildred Kyle, 
tfiss Berthe. Knott and Miss,Olive Coe 
for the grades. Miss Mildred ’ Foster 
for music teacher.
Paint-Up With “ Green Seal1
’ Until You’ve tried it, you have no idea how 
a coat or two of Hannas Green Seal Paint 
will beautify’ and preserve your property. 
It makes everything look bright and new.
. It spreads smoothly, covers all surface defects 
and dries with a glossy finish that wears 
through all kinds of weather. It has given 
good results for 35 years.
OSTEOPATHIC ‘
TREATMENT
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
of each week.
1 to 5 P. M.
Home of Mrs. Dora E. Kerr on South 
Main Street, Cedarville,
DRs. MAY and YODER, 
XENIA, OHIO
'Sold toy
CEDARVILLE FARMERS GRAIN CO.
Money to loan 5%
' interest serm-knnually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired. ‘
Loans may be paid be-1 
fore due if borrower 
desires.
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.
Yellow Springs, Osborn ahd Fair- 
field will get-gas until June 1, 1927 
according to a.Hupreitte Court decision 
These towns have' been fighting for 
gas due to the fact that the-company 
would not give service. The company 
was thrown into receivership, ati old 
trick to) force higher rates. After- 
June 19E7 the company may remove 
its pipes and discontinue service.
: . 'atim
Watch Your Money Grow!
There is real satisfaction after planting your fields, to see the corn, and - 
wheat shooting up. /ou  will find an even greater pleasure in watching 
your money grow when it is planted in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
They earn
ft
Oj
IN T E R E ST
and are protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate
The Springfield Building & Lm
Association
j Lookin’ toward the future 
| hch’i.i a fajcinhtion strange, for 
i :,.-.ibiiI..u3 human natur’ ever 
j . ’..Irstin’ for a change, —  And, 
j C:ough we're doip’ well enough 
| as on our way (ve prance, We 
i ci.brace a resky- promise every 
lime we got tho chance! 
i -jokin' toward the future 
■ is the elemant of doubt—- 
:ti iU"h to spur a feller who 
. I -IP:. in findin’ out,—No—it 
• lbs fact of dyin** that 
•’ ■.■.t*.-; latent dread —  it’s tlie 
i.i.-.i';’ of .sufferin’ at the 
. > . -v ads on ahead—
!.o /;in ’ toward the future for 
it. t, biiglitpr day, we escape 
* himitin* memory that Would 
» <•;: t’otlier way —  ."While 
i otkin’ quite so certain 
r.mje beneath the sod, 
j doubt!! the future of a
I i .• ‘ ;:p with God!
;.t t  VS/.
. . .  i*
O
I f  B « i t  M a in  S tra rdm - Springfitld, Ohio
Your Baby Chicks 
Are Ready!
Our ficeka are In the cream
of condition, order at once anil 
Insure yourself of fully matured, 
r-'-i'Iy layers next fail, Write for 
catalog and price*.
The Sturdy Baby 
Chick Co.
Limestone and Auburn Av*. 
Springfield, Ohio,
Phillips Ladies Store
42 S. Limestone St. Springfield, O.
i
Of 400 New Spring and 
S u m m e r  D r , . J .
Worth to $20 will be Placed on Sale I
It will pay for out-of-town' people 
to attend this sale.
Values up to $20 
All Sizes
C O LO R S
G rey, C oca, H enna  
N avy, Red,. B lack, W ood , Copen  
A nd all th e W an ted  Shades
MATERIALS -
V oiles, F lat Crepes, C an ton , 
G eorgette, F lannels, S a tin s /. 
T u b  S ilks, Lace and Stripe  
. S ilks.
HERE
IS
PROOF
m
7? Dining Room Suit in the latest o f designs* • 
French Walnut, gold striped-—so priced as 
to be beyond a dotlbt the best value any place.
Y
25% OFF
Two
• Day
Special 
Day Beds
COMPLETE w r m  AI,L COTTON CUETONE 
PADS. FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
On vour sun porch or in your living room 
tho <htV bed Will find a place in which it will give 
?A hours of sevvier, During the day it is a tine 
lounge and l.v night it is a bed of perfeat com­
fort, with plenty of room for two.
** Our Location totpers Costs
to You"
McMILLAN’S
Furniture Dealers . 
■ uneral u  Erectors
A ‘
Cedarville, OI io
• Every day, -every week, every month our business is on the increase, each 
year our sales are greater, not a town in Greene County but what can Least of 
satisfied owners of ' McMillan's” furniture* 4
New customers tell others of the wonderful values we have to effer, tbey 
come from miles and miles. Its McMillan's, low overhead and 'less cost in doing
business which we pass on to our customers that accounts for our rapid advance
¥
If its a dining room suite, a bed room suite, a living room suit or any one of 
the many small pieces of furniture that you are thinking of, it will surely pay 
you to see us before you buy, shop around, compare price, be your own judge.
